
4 Corners Game-  

Print the picture cards and info cards. Tape the info cards to the correct pic-

tures.   

To play the game, you can do it two ways. Pick 4 of the cookie cards and tape 

them picture side out to the 4 corners of the room. Or you can use all the 

cookie picture cards and just tape them around the room. Just make sure 

they are in a space that girls can gather around that card.  

One person (can be an adult or a girl) will be the Cookie Queen. Girls will have 

5-10 seconds to go to one of the cookie pictures. The cookie queen will 

shuffle the name cards face down and select one. She will read off that cook-

ie name. Any girls at that cookie are out and will sit down. Play continues un-

til there is only one girl left. She is now the new cookie queen. This can be 

played with adult/family members too.  

These cards are a great way to go over the cookies.  









Caramel deLites 

Crisp cookies with caramel, coconut, 

and chocolaty stripes.  

 

 

Lemonades 

Savory, refreshing shortbread cookies 

topped with a tangy lemon-flavored 

icing.  

Vegan! 

Adventurefuls 

Indulgent brownie-inspired cookies 

topped with caramel flavored crème 

with a hint of sea salt.  

 

Caramel Chocolate Chip 

Gluten free! Chewy cookie with rich 

caramel, semisweet chocolate chips, 

and a hint of sea salt.  

Available ONLINE only! 

 

 



Peanut Butter Sandwich 

Crunchy oatmeal sandwich cookies with 

peanut butter filling.  

 

 

Peanut Butter Patties 

Crispy cookies layered with peanut 

butter and covered with a chocolaty 

coating.  

Vegan! 

Thin Mints 

Crisp, chocolate cookies dipped in a 

delicious min chocolaty coating.  

Vegan! 

 

Trefoils 

Iconic shortbread cookies inspired by 

the original Girl Scout cookie recipe. 

 

 



Toast-Yay! 

Yummy toast-shaped cookies full of 

French toast flavor and dipped in a 

delicious icing. 

Vegan! 


